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Awoman’s mys-
terious death,
originally believed
to be a suicide, is
now classified as a
murder. The killer,
police said, was a
burglarwho some-
how entered an
upscale, gated
community and broke into her home
on aMondaymorning.

“We cannot say how he got in or
out,” Davie Police Capt. Dale Engle
said Thursday about the WestRidge
development a mile south of police
headquarters on South Nob Hill
Road.

ChargedThursdaywith theSept. 8
murder of JillHalliburtonSu, 59,was
Dayont’eOmarResiles.

Sunrise police arrestedResiles, 20,
of Lauderdale Lakes, at the Sunrise
home of a girlfriend and her mother,
Engle said.

Police:
Death
puzzle
solved
Man charged in case
thought to be suicide
By Linda Trischitta
Staff writer

Halliburton Su

See ARREST, 13A

Twentysixyearsof turbulence
over expansion of Fort Lauder-
dale-Hollywood International
Airport ended with a screech
Thursday when JetBlue flight
1028 left the first skidmarks on a
brandnew, $826million runway.

The plane hit the new, sloped
jetway with a jolt and rolled up-
ward to stop atop a 65-foot-high
platform over U.S. 1. Inside the
plane, cheers and applause
eruptedfromabout150leadersof
the business, political and avia-

tionworld.
“IsthisagreatdayforBroward

County, orwhat?” developer and
business giant Terry Stiles, CEO
of Stiles Corp., asked a crowd of
hundreds at a ceremony after-
ward.

The airport now has two par-
allel runways, to accommodate

hundredsmore flights a year and
cut downon traveler delays.

“Raiseyourhandifyou’veever
experienced a ground hold be-
cause of traffic at this airport,”
frequent flier U.S. Rep. Debbie
Wasserman Schultz, D-Weston,
asked the crowd.

The longest delay was experi-

enced by runway supporters.
They’vewaited since the 1980s for
Thursday’smaiden flight.

“Given that this project started
back in 1988 when I was trying to
figureoutwho to take tomysenior
prom, it takes us a little too long to
get projects done in this country,”
U.S. Secretary of Transportation
AnthonyFoxx said.

“Amen!” someone in the crowd
shouted.

Aviation Director Kent George
— who Wasserman Schultz and
Foxx called “the best aviation di-

A JetBlue Airbus A320 receives a traditional water salute Thursday after landing on the new south runway at Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood
International Airport. See more photos of the runway-opening celebration at SunSentinel.com/newrunway

AMY BETH BENNETT/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

By BrittanyWallman
Staff writer

See RUNWAY, 13A

Touchdown: Runway opens to cheers
“Raise your hand if you’ve ever experienced a
ground hold because of traffic at this airport.”
U.S. Rep. DebbieWasserman Schultz, praising the airport’s

newfound ability to accommodate hundreds more flights

HOLLYWOOD—MarinaAlix’s
gravely ill heartwas on the verge of
giving up, but a teamof doctors at
Memorial RegionalHospital didn’t.
When a donor came through, they
gave her a newchance at life
through a healthy heart transplant.

“Shewas fortunate to receive the
gift of life,” saidDr. EnriqueGongo-
ra, lead surgeon in the transplant
operation. “Shewas the sickest of
the sick.”

Alix’s surgery on Saturdaywas
also amedicalmilestone: Itwas
BrowardCounty’s first adult heart
transplant.

InApril, the hospitalwon federal
approval to perform the life-saving
operation. Lastmonth, Cleveland
Clinic inWeston became the sec-
ondBroward hospital authorized
for adult heart transplants. Until
this year, JacksonMemorialHospi-

tal inMiamiwas the only South
Florida venue for adult heart trans-
plants.

AtMemorial Regional Thursday,
Alix’s daughter, BetsyAlix, ex-

The transport team at Memorial Regional Hospital takes heart transplant
patient Marina Alix back to her room following her operation.

MEMORIAL REGIONAL HOSPITAL/COURTESY

Woman’s heart
surgery a first
for S. Florida
Adult transplant completed
outside Miami a milestone

See HEART, 13A

By Erika Pesantes
Staff writer

List of US bombing targets in Syria drawn up
Administration citesmeasured start toU.S.-led campaign. 3A

J Scotland votes
Polls closewith surveys suggest-
ing nationwill remain inU.K. 2A

Ebola lockdown begins
Sierra Leone to keep people off
streets for three days.4A

Tight race in Iowa
Democrats fear losing seat held
by retiring Sen. TomHarkin.8A

YOUR NATION, YOUR WORLD

For the next 55 hours, you can find Allen Sherrod —
nicknamed The Grouper — about 800 feet offshore, and
about 15 feet down, anchored to the sand. On purpose.
He’s trying to re-enter the Guinness Book of World
Records for the longest time spent underwater in open
saltwater. If he meets his mark, you’ll see him surface
early Saturday afternoon.Story,1B

Down under with The Grouper

Wapo Taco
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New taqueria
chain to debut in Hallandale. 1D

The magic
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SHOWTIME

Hundreds will gather to
share the mystery and
lore of the mysterious
sea creature.
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Money
Help us find top workplaces
in South Florida

The Sun Sentinel is looking for the best
places towork in SouthFlorida.

Fromnow throughDecember, the Sun
Sentinelwill surveyworkers at participat-
ing employers to seewhich rank the high-
est. Any business, government agency or
nonprofitwith at least 35 employees is
eligible. To nominate an employer, go to
SunSentinel.com/nominate or call
(954) 666-0786. The deadline isOct. 24.

— Staff report

Online
today

@ 10 a.m.
Need a career
change? Learn
the most
effective ways
to find a new
job, and which
fields may be
your best
bets, at
SunSentinel
.com/
yourcareer

Dishesmade al pastor and the smell of sizzling
charcoalwillmark the opening ofWapoTaco!, a
new taqueria chain that debuts its firstU.S. loca-
tion inHallandale Beach thisweekend.

The franchise is anAmerican version of res-
taurant chainEl Farolito,which serves tacos at
over 20 locations inMexico andhas been in
business for half a century.

“It’s a family venture,” said LuisMusi, a
28-year-old co-owner ofWapoTaco!whose
uncles and other familymembers runEl Farolito.
“Older generationswere used toMexico and
weren’t interested in bringing it to theUnited
States.”

That changedwhenEmmanuelGarcia, a
32-year-old PuertoRican chef and entrepreneur,
visited one of El Farolito’s locations inMexico
City and struck a dealwithMusi, his cousin
Francisco and twoMexican designers to bring
the concept toAmerican customers.

They chose to start their venture in South
Florida because it’s not as “saturated”with ta-
querias as other areas likeTexas orCalifornia,
according toGarcia.

“Florida has a hugeHispanic population, and
there aren’t a lot of independent restaurants like
this one,” saidGarcia,who also owns theBur-
gerFi next to the taqueria, located in theDiplo-

matMall onHallandale BeachBoulevard.
With an “Americanized” name,modern design

and $500,000 investment, the owners ofWapo
Taco! aim to serve traditional plates pairedwith
sides like fresh salsa, chunky homemade guaca-
mole and evenMexiCoke, aMexican version of
the soft drink that ismadewith sugar cane in-
stead of corn syrup.

The group expects to open a flagship location
inCoral Gables thismonth,whichwill be three
times as big as the 40-person location inHallan-
dale Beach. Another location at theCaesar’s
PalaceHotel &Casino inLasVegas is also in the
works.

In contrast to itsMexican counterpart,Wapo
Taco!will feature table service aswell as a bar-
type seating area.

“InMexico, people just stand at the bar and
order, and there is no host,” said LuisMusi.

In order to incorporate the informal dining
experience ofMexican taquerias, servers bring
plates to customers as soon as they’re ready to be
eaten, instead ofwaiting for full orders to be
delivered at once.

This allows customers to share their foods and
try different plates,most ofwhich can be eaten
without silverware, Garcia said.

“Tacos are a social food,” he said.

mfelix@tribpub.comorTwitter@mj_felix

Emmanuel Garcia, Luis Musi and Francisco Musi are the co-owners of Wapo Taco.

MELVIN FÉLIX/STAFF PHOTO

ByMelvin Félix
Staff writer

Wapo Taco! brings
its fare to South Florida

Hallandale restaurant is chain’s first in US

LGBT tourism is on the up-
swing in BrowardCounty and of-
ficialswant to keep it thatway.

To help continue expansion in
that market, the Greater Fort
Lauderdale Convention & Visi-
torsBureau is exploring potential
growth avenues to attract more
lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender travelers.

New local events are expected
to boost LGBT visitation in com-
ing months and years. In 2013,
Broward welcomed 1.3 million
LGBT travelers who spent $1.5
billion in the area.

Gay Days Fort Lauderdale,
whichrunsNov.25throughDec.1
at the W Fort Lauderdale, is ex-
pected to attract 15,000 attendees
and generate $18 million in eco-
nomic impact, according to bu-
reau officials.

It’s the newest addition to the
popular weeklong series of pool
parties, city excursions and busi-

nessexposorganizedbyOrlando-
based Gay Days Inc. Similar Gay
Daysevents takeplace inOrlando
andLasVegas annually.

“We’ve gotten a great re-
sponse,” said Chris Manley, the
GayDays president who has pro-
moted the Fort Lauderdale event
at 15 to 20 gay events around the
country. “Hotel bookings are go-
ing well and vendor space is sell-
ingwell.”

Since launching in Orlando in
1991 as an informal one-day cele-
bration, Gay Days has grown into
one of the top three economic
events for Central Florida, at-
tracting more than 170,000 at-
tendees,Manley said.

And he’s looking to duplicate
that success in Fort Lauderdale,
which was a draw because of its
LGBT-friendly reputation, great
beaches andwarmweather.

“What couldbebetter thanen-
joying social gatherings on the
sun-drenchedbeaches ofGreater
Fort Lauderdale while most of
the country is battling the cold
weather inaparka?”Manley said.

Earlier this week, the tourism

Thousands of room
nights are booked
By Arlene Satchell
Staff writer

Several large
LGBT events
coming soon

See TOURISM, 2D

exit on Interstate 95. The seller was
TriconyCFC.

Steelbridge executives previously
owned the “ClassA” property, spend-
ing$33.4million for it in1999, records
show.They sold it toTricony in 2006
for$48million.

“Wewere able to buy the building
at a significant discount to replace-
ment cost and below the price we
paid for it in [1999],” Gavin Campbell,
managing principal of Steelbridge,

The Cypress Financial Center in
Fort Lauderdale has sold for $32.5
million, another indicationof investor
interest in South Florida office build-
ings.

SteelbridgeCapital, a firmbased in
Chicago and Miami, bought the
11-story building at 5900 Andrews
Ave., just off the Cypress Creek Road

saidinastatement.“Whentheoppor-
tunity to again acquire this asset at an
attractive basis presented itself, we
actedquickly.”

Steelbridge says it plans a major
renovationthatwill includeupgraded
elevators, a new lobby and landscap-
ing. The 198,528-square-foot building
is 76 percent occupied. Tenants in-
cludeMetLife, TD Bank andMarcus
&Millichap.

As the economy improves, inves-

tors have been scooping up office
buildingsacross theregion. InMarch,
a division ofDeutschBankpaid $204
million for the Las Olas Centre, a
two-building trophy property in
downtownFortLauderdale.

Farther north, investors also are
bullish on the Cypress Creek area. A
handful of properties there, including
Spectrum Office Park and Radice
Corporate Center II, have traded in
thepast year.

Cypress center sold in hot office building market
By Paul Owers
Staff writer

“When the
opportunity
presented itself,
we acted
quickly.”
Gavin Campbell,
Steelbridge Capital

▲ Dow 17,265.99 (+109.14) ▲ S&P500 2,011.36 (+9.79) ▲ NASDAQ 4,593.43 (+31.24) ▼ OIL $93.07/bbl. (-$1.43) ■ 10-YR. NOTE 2.62% (unchanged)

Broward County’s lowest regular gas prices
Costco 1800 W. Sample Road, Pompano Beach $3.17
Valero 1 N. Federal Highway, Pompano Beach $3.17
BJ’s 5100 NW Ninth Ave., Fort Lauderdale $3.17
Hess 2350 N. Powerline Road, Pompano Beach $3.18
Murphy
USA

2320 W. Atlantic Blvd., Pompano Beach $3.18

Palm Beach County’s lowest regular gas prices
RaceWay 288 N. Haverhill Road, West Palm Beach $3.18
Hess 6840 Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm Beach $3.18
Costco 11001 Southern Blvd., Royal Palm Beach $3.18
Murphy
USA

1050 N. Military Trail, West Palm Beach $3.18

Hess 5019 Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm Beach $3.19
Source: miamigasprices.com
NOTE TO READERS: Prices do not include all gas stations in each county and are
updated frequently. Prices shown may only apply to cash purchases. For the most
up-to-date gas prices, visit SunSentinel.com/gasprices.

—SteveCoate

SUN SENTINEL » GAS WATCH

Florida’s first Energy Star andWaterSense products tax
holiday starts Friday.

Through Sunday, retailers are offering sales that stack
nicelywith 6 percent sales tax savings on the first $1,500
—up to $90 in savings—on select appliances andwater-
conserving products. Refrigerators,washers, air condi-
tioners, fans, toilets and faucets are among items on the
list. See list of products and rules to qualify for the excep-
tion at the link below.

Go toSunSentinel.com/FreebieFriday for this deal
andmanymore.

— Doreen Christensen

Tax-free Freebie Friday

DOREEN’S DEAL

On the run?
Get todays top stories, latest scores,
weather updates and more

Anytime, anywhere, anyway youwant it

Point your browser toSunSentinel.com
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AIRLINES

JetBlue announces
leadership change

Achange of leadership is coming toJet-
BlueAirways, the topcarrier atFortLau-
derdale-Hollywood International Air-
port.

On Thursday, JetBlue announced that
Robin Hayes will succeed Dave Barger as

CEO of the New York-
based carrier, effective
next February.

Barger, who helped
launch JetBlue,back in
early 2000, will serve on
its board of directors
through Feb. 15, after
which Hayes is expected
to become a boardmem-
ber.

Hayes has served as
JetBlue’s president since
2013.

JetBlue accounted for
19.8 percent of passenger
traffic at Fort Lauder-

dale-Hollywood this year through June,
themost recent airport data show.

Southwest/AirTran generated 18.6 per-
cent of passenger traffic followed by Spirit
Airlines’ 17.9 percent share.

—Arlene Satchell

RECYCLING

ARCBroward venture
earns certifications

ARC Broward Electronics Recycling
Services, a social enterprise of the non-
profit that helps people with disabilities,
has earned several certifications for envi-
ronmentalmanagement after a strict audit.

The Fort Lauderdale-based venture
earnedcertifications forResponsibleRecy-
cling (“R2”) Practices:2013, ISO
14001:2004, andOHSAS18001:2007.

It ’s now South Florida’s only
R2-certified electronics recycler, the group
said in a news release.

More businesses and government agen-
cies are seeking certified recyclers to en-
sure proper disposal of Information Tech-
nologyproductsand toprotect againstdata
breaches from those items.

Using certified recyclers reduces their
exposure to liability, ARCBroward said.

For more on the recycling venture that
began in2001, go to arcbrowarderecycling-
.com.

— Doreen Hemlock

VOLUNTEERING

Wells Fargo volunteers
lend ahand thisweekend

More than 1,000 red-shirted Wells
Fargo volunteers will be building play-
grounds, feeding the homeless, construct-
ing homes and planting trees Saturday and
Sundayat thebank’s firstWeekendofServ-
ice in SouthFlorida.

The community outreach initiative is
part of Wells Fargo’s annual Community
Support campaign that runs through Sep-
tember.

In addition, during the weekend, Wells
Fargowill announcemore than$130,000 in
grants to local SouthFloridaorganizations.

To facilitate teammember volunteering
throughout the weekend, Wells Fargo re-
tail stores that are usually open on Sat-
urday’swill close at noon.

The events will be in Broward, Palm
Beach and Miami-Dade counties, includ-
ing a 9 a.m. Saturday renovation of an eld-
erly disabled veteran’s home in Wilton
Manors.

TheWells Fargo volunteers will be part
of a Rebuilding Together Broward team
that will paint the home’s exterior and
landscape the yard.

For more information, call Michelle
Palomino at 305-523-2500.

— Donna Gehrke-White

Send your South Florida business news to
ckent@tribune.com954-356-4662
Twitter@mindingyourbiz.

Local briefing

Dave Barger is
stepping
down as CEO
at JetBlue
Airways next
February.

Dilbert

Money

The number of Ameri-
cans filing new claims for
unemployment benefits
fell more than expected
last week, suggesting a
slowdown in job growth
in August was an aberra-
tion.

“We have broad-based
growth in the economy,
including the housing
market,” said Gus Fauch-
er, senior economist at
PNCFinancial Services.

Initial claims for state

unemployment benefits
dropped 36,000 to a sea-
sonally adjusted 280,000,
the lowest level since
July, the Labor Depart-
ment said.

Economists had fore-
cast claims falling to only
305,000. With the labor
market gaining traction,
economists expect an ac-
celeration in the strug-
gling American housing
market.

Job seekers attend a fair in New York on Wednesday.
Unemployment claims fell the week before.

ANDREW BURTON/GETTY

Data points to rebound in jobs

Google faces continued
scrutiny over its response to
a court rulingon the right to
be forgottenafter regulators
from across the European
Union said they’d received
complaints from the public.

The EU’s 28 privacy
regulators continue “to ana-
lyze how search engines are
complying with the ruling,”
the authorities said in a
statementThursday.

The world’s largest
search provider was or-
dered by an EU court in
May to pull links in search
results on a person’s name
on request if the informa-
tion was outdated or irrele-
vant. Privacy regulators
were told by the court to
deal with complaints about
Google’s decisions.

Regulators across the EU
“have received complaints
as a result of searchengines’
refusals to de-list complain-
ants from their results,” the
panel said in the statement.

About 120,000 requests
have been made to Google
for it to cut links, affecting
457,000 Internet addresses
as of Sept. 1, the company
said lastweek.

A spokesman for Google
didn’t respond.

Shuffle at Oracle: Oracle
said Thursday that long-
standing Chief Executive
Larry Ellison will become
executive chairman and
chief technologyofficer.Ex-
ecutives Safra Catz and
Mark Hurd will take over
Ellison’s role asCEO.

Europeans
find fault
with Google

4.23% The average rate for a 30-year, fixedmortgage thisweek, up
from4.12 percent lastweek. Itwas the highest rate that the

weekly survey has recorded sinceMay1, FreddieMac reported. The average for a
15-year fixed-rate loan rose to 3.37 percent from3.26 percent. The increaseswere
fueled in part by an uptick in the yield, or effective interest rate, that investors are
demanding on10-yearTreasury notes, a benchmark for long-termhome lenders,
noted FrankNothaft, FreddieMac’s chief economist.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Business briefing
Tribune Newspapers and news services

Home improvement
retail chain Home Depot
said 56 million card de-
tails were likely stolen in
a data breach from April
to September at its stores
in the United States and
Canada.

Criminals usedunique,
custom-built malware to
evade detection in the
breach, thecompanysaid.

Home Depot’s pay-
ment security systems

had been breached and
details of customers who
shoppedat its storesas far
back as April were ex-
posed, the company con-
firmed lastweek.

The malware has been
eliminated from its U.S.
and Canadian networks,
the company said.

Five states are investi-
gating the data breaches,
and at least one person
has filed a lawsuit.

Home Depot: 56 million cards hit

Enrollment in health
plans offered through the
Affordable Care Act
dipped slightly through
thisyear, falling fromabout
8 million this spring to 7.3
million in mid-August, the
Obama administration an-
nouncedThursday.

The tally represents the
first update the adminis-
tration has provided since
the April close of the open
enrollment period.

It suggests that the vast
majority of consumers
who signed up for cover-
age this year stuck with it,
contrary to warnings from
critics of the health law
that millions would stop
paying their premiums.

Marilyn Tavenner, who
as head of the federal Cen-
ters for Medicare and
Medicaid Services over-
sees new insurance
marketplaces created by
the law, expressed satisfac-
tion with the enrollment

total.
“We are encouraged by

the number of consumers
who paid their premiums
and continue to enroll,”
she told a congressional
panel.

The decline since April
also offers awarning.

Because the law’s sus-
tainability depends onmil-
lions more people signing
up for health coverage in
coming years, its support-
ers will have to reverse the
erosion in coverage when
the second sign-up period
begins this fall.

“The challenge in the
comingyearwillbesigning
up more people for cov-
erage, especially reaching
those who stayed on the
sidelines this year,” said
Larry Levitt, senior vice
president at the nonprofit
Kaiser Family Foundation.

The law this year for the
first time allowed Ameri-
cans who don’t get health
benefits at work to shop
among plans on new
marketplaces.

Those making less than
four times the poverty lev-
el—$94,000 for a family of
four — qualify for subsi-
dies.

The marketplaces were
open for general enroll-
ment from October into
April.

But experts always be-
lieved the enrollment total
would fluctuate through
theyear, aswascommonin
the old insurancemarket.

Consumers who did not
sign up initially could still
enroll later in the year if
they lost a job, got divorced
or had another change in
circumstance that entitled
them to sign up.

Administration officials
would not say Thursday
how many people have
been deemed ineligible.
But earlier this week, offi-
cials warned that as many
as 500,000 people could
lose coverage this month
or be asked to pay more
because they did not pro-
vide adequate documenta-
tion.

Enrollment in the new health law’s plans inched down, but allies have plenty to do to
win more signups starting in fall.

ANTONIO PEREZ/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Health enrollment
defies warnings
By NoamN. Levey
TribuneWashington Bureau

Company (nationality)
Initial offering
pricing date

Visa (U.S.)

Industrial & Commercial Bank of China (China)

Agricultural Bank of China (China)

General Motors (U.S.)

Facebook (U.S.)

March 18, 2008

Oct. 20, 2006

July 6, 2010

Nov. 17, 2010

May 17, 2012

PERCENTAGE CHANGE FROM OFFERING PRICE TO 6 MONTHS LATER
For five of the largest global IPOs on record

Examining an IPO’s early performance
Large companies are not guaranteed success on the stockmarket.Hotly anticipated
Facebook saw a huge drop in price sixmonths after going public, but Visa did not.

SOURCE: Dealogic TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

52.1%

42.0%

24.1%

-5.8%

-38%

Change in price
6 months later

NEWYORK— If history
is any guide, investors who
miss out on getting a slice of
Alibaba’s massive initial
public offeringmaywant to
think twice about jumping
into the stock once it hits
the New York Stock Ex-
change.

An analysis of the previ-
ous 15 largest IPOs of all
time shows that beyond a
first-day pop, the first year’s
performance for these
megadeals oftenwas a flop.

Alibaba Holding could
seize the mantle from Agri-
cultural Bank of China as
the largest IPO in history
when it closes the deal late
Thursday to raise some $22
billion. The stock is ex-
pected to be traded on the
NYSE starting Friday.

China’s largest e-com-
merce player — bigger than
Amazon and eBay com-
bined — has reported profit
tripling to nearly $2 billion
in its most recent quarter. It
is clear thatmanywhowant
in on the deal will not be
able to get shares before
they hit themarket.

As a result, like so many
past IPOs, it would not be
surprising to see a hefty

jump in Alibaba’s shares on
their debut onFriday.

Still, IPO experts say it
could be hard for the stock
to maintain that momen-
tum and outperform after-
ward.

“I think there is roughly a
two-thirds chance that Ali-
baba will underperform in
the next three years,” said
Jay Ritter, a finance profes-
sor at the University of
Floridawho tracks IPOs.

Eight of the 15 biggest
IPOs gained in the year
after their first day’s close,
but their average increaseof
about 17 percent was
skewed by two massive
gains: China’s ICBC and
Japan’s NTT Docomo,
which more than doubled.
Themedianperformanceof
the group was a far more
modest 4.1 percent.

Moreover, 11 of these
titans, all of which raised at
least $10 billion in their
IPOs, lagged their local
stock market, most of them
bydouble-digitmargins.

Their massive size alone
may be a hindrance, ac-
cording toRitter.

For instance, Alibaba
couldhaveamarket capital-
ization approaching $170
billion at its start. In order
for the shares to double,
Alibaba would have to be-
come the second-largest
company on the NYSE by
market capitalization, be-
hind Exxon Mobil and
above Johnson&Johnson.

“So the possibility of do-
ing more than a couple
hundred percent is much
more limited than when a
smaller and younger com-
pany goes public,” Ritter
said.

Even the 140 percent
surge in ICBC, the Chinese
bank and second-largest
IPO with $21.97 billion
raised in October 2006,
failed tokeeppacewith that
year’s meteoric showing by
the Shanghai Stock Ex-
change Composite Index.
The index rose more than
207 percent in the same
stretch.

The poorest relative per-
formance is a distinction
held by Facebook. Not only
did the stock barely remain
above water on its first day,
it fell 31.3 percent in the
next year, roughly a 50
percent underperformance
against the S&P 500’s 29
percent gain.

Patience did pay off for
those who liked Facebook,
the world’s largest online
social network. Shortly af-
ter its first anniversary, the
stock found its footing and
has shot up more than 230
percent since.

The hype surrounding
IPO investing is enough to
keep some investors
steering clear.

“Excitement is one thing
that’s an enemy of your
portfolio,” said Tony Scher-
rer of Smead Capital Man-
agement.

After big IPO, stocks
can often disappoint
Alibaba’s already
so popular, it will be
hard to keep rising

By Dan Burns
and Akane Otani
Reuters
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JetBlue announces
leadership change

Achange of leadership is coming toJet-
BlueAirways, the topcarrier atFortLau-
derdale-Hollywood International Air-
port.

On Thursday, JetBlue announced that
Robin Hayes will succeed Dave Barger as

CEO of the New York-
based carrier, effective
next February.

Barger, who helped
launch JetBlue,back in
early 2000, will serve on
its board of directors
through Feb. 15, after
which Hayes is expected
to become a boardmem-
ber.

Hayes has served as
JetBlue’s president since
2013.

JetBlue accounted for
19.8 percent of passenger
traffic at Fort Lauder-

dale-Hollywood this year through June,
themost recent airport data show.

Southwest/AirTran generated 18.6 per-
cent of passenger traffic followed by Spirit
Airlines’ 17.9 percent share.

—Arlene Satchell

RECYCLING

ARCBroward venture
earns certifications

ARC Broward Electronics Recycling
Services, a social enterprise of the non-
profit that helps people with disabilities,
has earned several certifications for envi-
ronmentalmanagement after a strict audit.

The Fort Lauderdale-based venture
earnedcertifications forResponsibleRecy-
cling (“R2”) Practices:2013, ISO
14001:2004, andOHSAS18001:2007.

It ’s now South Florida’s only
R2-certified electronics recycler, the group
said in a news release.

More businesses and government agen-
cies are seeking certified recyclers to en-
sure proper disposal of Information Tech-
nologyproductsand toprotect againstdata
breaches from those items.

Using certified recyclers reduces their
exposure to liability, ARCBroward said.

For more on the recycling venture that
began in2001, go to arcbrowarderecycling-
.com.

— Doreen Hemlock

VOLUNTEERING

Wells Fargo volunteers
lend ahand thisweekend

More than 1,000 red-shirted Wells
Fargo volunteers will be building play-
grounds, feeding the homeless, construct-
ing homes and planting trees Saturday and
Sundayat thebank’s firstWeekendofServ-
ice in SouthFlorida.

The community outreach initiative is
part of Wells Fargo’s annual Community
Support campaign that runs through Sep-
tember.

In addition, during the weekend, Wells
Fargowill announcemore than$130,000 in
grants to local SouthFloridaorganizations.

To facilitate teammember volunteering
throughout the weekend, Wells Fargo re-
tail stores that are usually open on Sat-
urday’swill close at noon.

The events will be in Broward, Palm
Beach and Miami-Dade counties, includ-
ing a 9 a.m. Saturday renovation of an eld-
erly disabled veteran’s home in Wilton
Manors.

TheWells Fargo volunteers will be part
of a Rebuilding Together Broward team
that will paint the home’s exterior and
landscape the yard.

For more information, call Michelle
Palomino at 305-523-2500.

— Donna Gehrke-White

Send your South Florida business news to
ckent@tribune.com954-356-4662
Twitter@mindingyourbiz.

Local briefing

Dave Barger is
stepping
down as CEO
at JetBlue
Airways next
February.

Dilbert

Money

The number of Ameri-
cans filing new claims for
unemployment benefits
fell more than expected
last week, suggesting a
slowdown in job growth
in August was an aberra-
tion.

“We have broad-based
growth in the economy,
including the housing
market,” said Gus Fauch-
er, senior economist at
PNCFinancial Services.

Initial claims for state

unemployment benefits
dropped 36,000 to a sea-
sonally adjusted 280,000,
the lowest level since
July, the Labor Depart-
ment said.

Economists had fore-
cast claims falling to only
305,000. With the labor
market gaining traction,
economists expect an ac-
celeration in the strug-
gling American housing
market.

Job seekers attend a fair in New York on Wednesday.
Unemployment claims fell the week before.
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Data points to rebound in jobs

Google faces continued
scrutiny over its response to
a court rulingon the right to
be forgottenafter regulators
from across the European
Union said they’d received
complaints from the public.

The EU’s 28 privacy
regulators continue “to ana-
lyze how search engines are
complying with the ruling,”
the authorities said in a
statementThursday.

The world’s largest
search provider was or-
dered by an EU court in
May to pull links in search
results on a person’s name
on request if the informa-
tion was outdated or irrele-
vant. Privacy regulators
were told by the court to
deal with complaints about
Google’s decisions.

Regulators across the EU
“have received complaints
as a result of searchengines’
refusals to de-list complain-
ants from their results,” the
panel said in the statement.

About 120,000 requests
have been made to Google
for it to cut links, affecting
457,000 Internet addresses
as of Sept. 1, the company
said lastweek.

A spokesman for Google
didn’t respond.

Shuffle at Oracle: Oracle
said Thursday that long-
standing Chief Executive
Larry Ellison will become
executive chairman and
chief technologyofficer.Ex-
ecutives Safra Catz and
Mark Hurd will take over
Ellison’s role asCEO.

Europeans
find fault
with Google

4.23% The average rate for a 30-year, fixedmortgage thisweek, up
from4.12 percent lastweek. Itwas the highest rate that the

weekly survey has recorded sinceMay1, FreddieMac reported. The average for a
15-year fixed-rate loan rose to 3.37 percent from3.26 percent. The increaseswere
fueled in part by an uptick in the yield, or effective interest rate, that investors are
demanding on10-yearTreasury notes, a benchmark for long-termhome lenders,
noted FrankNothaft, FreddieMac’s chief economist.
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Home improvement
retail chain Home Depot
said 56 million card de-
tails were likely stolen in
a data breach from April
to September at its stores
in the United States and
Canada.

Criminals usedunique,
custom-built malware to
evade detection in the
breach, thecompanysaid.

Home Depot’s pay-
ment security systems

had been breached and
details of customers who
shoppedat its storesas far
back as April were ex-
posed, the company con-
firmed lastweek.

The malware has been
eliminated from its U.S.
and Canadian networks,
the company said.

Five states are investi-
gating the data breaches,
and at least one person
has filed a lawsuit.

Home Depot: 56 million cards hit

Enrollment in health
plans offered through the
Affordable Care Act
dipped slightly through
thisyear, falling fromabout
8 million this spring to 7.3
million in mid-August, the
Obama administration an-
nouncedThursday.

The tally represents the
first update the adminis-
tration has provided since
the April close of the open
enrollment period.

It suggests that the vast
majority of consumers
who signed up for cover-
age this year stuck with it,
contrary to warnings from
critics of the health law
that millions would stop
paying their premiums.

Marilyn Tavenner, who
as head of the federal Cen-
ters for Medicare and
Medicaid Services over-
sees new insurance
marketplaces created by
the law, expressed satisfac-
tion with the enrollment

total.
“We are encouraged by

the number of consumers
who paid their premiums
and continue to enroll,”
she told a congressional
panel.

The decline since April
also offers awarning.

Because the law’s sus-
tainability depends onmil-
lions more people signing
up for health coverage in
coming years, its support-
ers will have to reverse the
erosion in coverage when
the second sign-up period
begins this fall.

“The challenge in the
comingyearwillbesigning
up more people for cov-
erage, especially reaching
those who stayed on the
sidelines this year,” said
Larry Levitt, senior vice
president at the nonprofit
Kaiser Family Foundation.

The law this year for the
first time allowed Ameri-
cans who don’t get health
benefits at work to shop
among plans on new
marketplaces.

Those making less than
four times the poverty lev-
el—$94,000 for a family of
four — qualify for subsi-
dies.

The marketplaces were
open for general enroll-
ment from October into
April.

But experts always be-
lieved the enrollment total
would fluctuate through
theyear, aswascommonin
the old insurancemarket.

Consumers who did not
sign up initially could still
enroll later in the year if
they lost a job, got divorced
or had another change in
circumstance that entitled
them to sign up.

Administration officials
would not say Thursday
how many people have
been deemed ineligible.
But earlier this week, offi-
cials warned that as many
as 500,000 people could
lose coverage this month
or be asked to pay more
because they did not pro-
vide adequate documenta-
tion.

Enrollment in the new health law’s plans inched down, but allies have plenty to do to
win more signups starting in fall.
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Health enrollment
defies warnings
By NoamN. Levey
TribuneWashington Bureau

Company (nationality)
Initial offering
pricing date

Visa (U.S.)

Industrial & Commercial Bank of China (China)

Agricultural Bank of China (China)

General Motors (U.S.)

Facebook (U.S.)

March 18, 2008

Oct. 20, 2006

July 6, 2010

Nov. 17, 2010

May 17, 2012

PERCENTAGE CHANGE FROM OFFERING PRICE TO 6 MONTHS LATER
For five of the largest global IPOs on record

Examining an IPO’s early performance
Large companies are not guaranteed success on the stockmarket.Hotly anticipated
Facebook saw a huge drop in price sixmonths after going public, but Visa did not.
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52.1%

42.0%

24.1%

-5.8%

-38%

Change in price
6 months later

NEWYORK— If history
is any guide, investors who
miss out on getting a slice of
Alibaba’s massive initial
public offeringmaywant to
think twice about jumping
into the stock once it hits
the New York Stock Ex-
change.

An analysis of the previ-
ous 15 largest IPOs of all
time shows that beyond a
first-day pop, the first year’s
performance for these
megadeals oftenwas a flop.

Alibaba Holding could
seize the mantle from Agri-
cultural Bank of China as
the largest IPO in history
when it closes the deal late
Thursday to raise some $22
billion. The stock is ex-
pected to be traded on the
NYSE starting Friday.

China’s largest e-com-
merce player — bigger than
Amazon and eBay com-
bined — has reported profit
tripling to nearly $2 billion
in its most recent quarter. It
is clear thatmanywhowant
in on the deal will not be
able to get shares before
they hit themarket.

As a result, like so many
past IPOs, it would not be
surprising to see a hefty

jump in Alibaba’s shares on
their debut onFriday.

Still, IPO experts say it
could be hard for the stock
to maintain that momen-
tum and outperform after-
ward.

“I think there is roughly a
two-thirds chance that Ali-
baba will underperform in
the next three years,” said
Jay Ritter, a finance profes-
sor at the University of
Floridawho tracks IPOs.

Eight of the 15 biggest
IPOs gained in the year
after their first day’s close,
but their average increaseof
about 17 percent was
skewed by two massive
gains: China’s ICBC and
Japan’s NTT Docomo,
which more than doubled.
Themedianperformanceof
the group was a far more
modest 4.1 percent.

Moreover, 11 of these
titans, all of which raised at
least $10 billion in their
IPOs, lagged their local
stock market, most of them
bydouble-digitmargins.

Their massive size alone
may be a hindrance, ac-
cording toRitter.

For instance, Alibaba
couldhaveamarket capital-
ization approaching $170
billion at its start. In order
for the shares to double,
Alibaba would have to be-
come the second-largest
company on the NYSE by
market capitalization, be-
hind Exxon Mobil and
above Johnson&Johnson.

“So the possibility of do-
ing more than a couple
hundred percent is much
more limited than when a
smaller and younger com-
pany goes public,” Ritter
said.

Even the 140 percent
surge in ICBC, the Chinese
bank and second-largest
IPO with $21.97 billion
raised in October 2006,
failed tokeeppacewith that
year’s meteoric showing by
the Shanghai Stock Ex-
change Composite Index.
The index rose more than
207 percent in the same
stretch.

The poorest relative per-
formance is a distinction
held by Facebook. Not only
did the stock barely remain
above water on its first day,
it fell 31.3 percent in the
next year, roughly a 50
percent underperformance
against the S&P 500’s 29
percent gain.

Patience did pay off for
those who liked Facebook,
the world’s largest online
social network. Shortly af-
ter its first anniversary, the
stock found its footing and
has shot up more than 230
percent since.

The hype surrounding
IPO investing is enough to
keep some investors
steering clear.

“Excitement is one thing
that’s an enemy of your
portfolio,” said Tony Scher-
rer of Smead Capital Man-
agement.

After big IPO, stocks
can often disappoint
Alibaba’s already
so popular, it will be
hard to keep rising

By Dan Burns
and Akane Otani
Reuters


